Authorization for the use of UW-Rock County logos and image marks

Contact:__________________________________________Project Name (e.g. T-shirt, mug...):_____________________________________

Logo to be used:

☐ one-color (black) standard
☐ two-color (black and red) standard

☐ three-color standard (black, red and white)
☐ standard reverse color:_____________________

☐ Without UW Colleges Tagline

☐ one-color pin logo
☐ two-color pin logo

☐ one-color vertical logo
☐ two-color vertical logo

☐ Rattlers official
☐ Rattlers shield

Color:_____________________

☐ Other:_____________________________________________________

Other text to be included on item (tagline, saying, slogan, department, etc.)
______________________________________________________________

Font(s):_____________________________________________________

Send logo electronically from UR to:__________________________________________

Color of item: (e.g., T-shirt color)__________________________________________

Approval by University Relations Director

__________________________________________  ___________________________
Signature                                           Date